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ABSTRACT

MATHESON, J. W., T. W. KERNOZEK, D. C. W. FATER, and G. J. DAVIES. Electromyographic activity and applied load during
seated quadriceps exercises. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc., Vol. 33, No. 10, 2001, pp. 1713–1725. Purpose: The aim of this study was to
quantify and compare mean quadriceps muscle activity and applied load for eight seated quadriceps exercises using four types of
resistance. Methods: Using surface electromyography (EMG), the right rectus femoris (RF), vastus lateralis (VL), and vastus medialis
oblique (VMO) muscles of 52 university students aged 23.5 � 3.4 yr (35 female and 17 male subjects) were examined during the
exercises. Resistance devices included an ankle weight (78 N), blue Thera-Band® tubing, a Cybex® 340 isokinetic dynamometer, and
an Inertial Exercise Trainer® (IET). Electrogoniometer data were collected to determine the range of motion (ROM), angular velocity,
and phase (concentric/eccentric) of exercise. Load cell data were analyzed to determine tubing and IET applied loads during exercise.
A within-subjects criterion was used to improve intrasubject EMG reliability. All EMG values were normalized to a 100% maximum
voluntary isometric contraction. Repeated measures ANOVAs with Bonferroni comparisons were used for statistical analysis. Results:
Within-subject effects of muscle and exercise were significant (P � 0.05) for both the concentric and eccentric muscle activity. The
interaction effect of mean average EMG amplitude across exercises for the concentric phases of knee extension was significant (P �

0.001). No significant interactions were found for the eccentric phases of all seated quadriceps exercises. None of the exercises
selectively isolated the VMO over the VL; however, the VMO/VL ratio was less (P � 0.05) during the concentric phases of the free
weight and elastic tubing exercise when compared with the others. Eccentric phase VMO/VL ratios revealed that inertial resistance
elicited greater muscle activity than other forms of resistance exercise. Conclusion: These findings suggest clinicians should consider
biomechanical and resistance data when developing a strengthening program for the quadriceps muscle. Some seated quadriceps
exercises may be more appropriate for certain rehabilitation goals than others. Key Words: ELASTIC, IMPULSE, INERTIAL,
VASTUS MEDIALIS OBLIQUE

When treating a client with a weakness of the
quadriceps muscle, the clinician controls applied
load, joint range of motion (ROM), and angular

velocity in a progressive manner to restore strength. The
applied load is largely dependent on the type of resistance
selected. Free weights, elastic tubing, isokinetic dynamom-
eters, and recently the Impulse Inertial Exercise Trainer®

(IET) (Engineering Marketing Associates, Newnan, GA) are
all types of resistance devices used in dynamic knee exer-
cises (13). The majority of free-weight and weight machine
exercises use isotonic resistance. In isotonic exercises, mus-
cle length changes as a fixed resistance (barbell, weight
plate) is moved throughout a ROM. The applied load is not
constant because the length of the moment arm (resistance
to joint center) changes throughout the ROM. Thus, the
maximum resistance that can be moved is dependent on the
amount of muscle force generated at the weakest point in the
ROM. On the other hand, elastic resistance cannot be la-
beled as a form of isotonic resistance because of the inherent
properties of the elastic material. Unlike sand-filled ankle
weights or a barbell, the resistance generated by the latex or

polymer elastic material varies according to its percent of
elongation (stretch) during the exercise (17). An advantage
of elastic resistance is that it does not rely on gravity to
provide resistance. This increases its potential for use in
more functional movement patterns such as overhead throw-
ing motions (26). Elastic resistance devices have gained
popularity in knee rehabilitation because of their low cost,
simplicity, versatility, and portability. Several investigators
have examined the efficacy of elastic tubing exercises in
knee rehabilitation (15,22). None of these studies examined
quadriceps muscle activity or the resistance properties of
elastic resistance devices during seated quadriceps
exercises.

In contrast to free weights and elastic tubing, which can
be used both as part of a home program and in the clinic,
isokinetic exercise is performed only in the clinical setting.
Isokinetic exercise is characterized by “accommodating re-
sistance.” Accommodating resistance is the biomechanical
principle that allows the muscle to be dynamically loaded to
its maximum capability throughout the entire ROM. The use
of isokinetic exercise in quadriceps muscle strengthening
and testing has been well researched (8,18,20).

Inertial loading is a relatively new type of resistance
developed on the basis of the principle of inertia. Inertia is
defined as the resistance of an object to a change in motion.
Inertial exercise requires the use of the IET device. The IET
uses a weight-mounted sled that glides on a horizontal rail.
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Albert (2) has described IET inertial loading as “horizontal,
submaximal, gravity eliminated plyometrics.” On the basis
of this description and its design, the IET machine has been
used as a neuromuscular strengthening tool in rehabilitation
to simulate the momentum and velocity changes of func-
tional and recreational activities (13). At present, only a few
investigations have examined the use of the IET as a
strengthening tool (1,2,28,33). Furthermore, no published
research on lower extremity inertial loading exists, nor have
there been any studies comparing inertial loading to other
types of resistance devices.

Along with a thorough knowledge of the type of resis-
tance or load being applied, the clinician should have a good
understanding of quadriceps muscle biomechanics during
eccentric and concentric muscle actions. The quadriceps
muscle, consisting of the rectus femoris (RF), vastus inter-
medius (VI), vastus medialis (VM), vastus medialis oblique
(VMO), and vastus lateralis (VL), acts as one net force on
the tibia via the patella and infrapatellar tendon. Normal
alignment and function of the quadriceps muscle depend on
a balance between the medial and lateral muscular compo-
nents and passive structures that attach to the patella (9).
With its insertion along the superior medial patella and its
medially directed angle of pull, the VMO’s role as a primary
dynamic medial stabilizer of the patella has been well doc-
umented (21). Furthermore, imbalance of the relative medial
and lateral vasti and rectus muscles is thought to be the
cause for a number of patellofemoral tracking disorders
(11). Most commonly, the patella tracks or is pulled too far
laterally. Therefore, clinicians have proposed that an exer-
cise that would selectively strengthen the VMO would be
very beneficial in rehabilitation. Recent reviews of the lit-
erature (6,30) have demonstrated that this goal is likely
unrealistic. However, several of these studies have demon-
strated that certain knee exercises activate the quadriceps
muscles to a larger degree than others. Clinicians, recogniz-
ing that quadriceps strengthening exercises often empiri-
cally improve clients’ patella pain and symptoms, have
hypothesized that perhaps just general strengthening of the
quadriceps may strengthen the VMO to a “threshold level”
where it can provide sufficient stabilization for proper pa-
tellar tracking without selective VMO activation (6,12).
Further research is needed in this area to determine if
quadriceps strengthening may be correlated with decreased
patellar pain. In order to examine the issue of selective
VMO activation in relation to composite quadriceps activ-
ity, the VMO/VL normalized electromyographic ratio is
often used as a dependent research variable (6,12,19,32).

When prescribing quadriceps strengthening exercises,
one should not rely solely on empirical evidence. Quadri-
ceps strengthening exercises require biomechanical support
and experimental quantification to be fully accepted. There-
fore, the purpose of this study was to quantify and compare
the EMG activity and applied load of eight seated quadri-
ceps exercises using free-weight, elastic tubing, isokinetic,
and inertial resistance. To compare the EMG activity of the
eight exercises, two hypotheses were tested. The first hy-
pothesis was that the differences in mean average EMG

activity of RF, VL, or VMO muscles would not be depen-
dent on the type of seated quadriceps exercise performed.
The second hypothesis was that no significant differences in
the VMO/VL ratios of mean average EMG activity would
exist between the eight exercises in this healthy population.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects

Thirty-five female and 17 male subjects (23.5 � 3.4 yr)
from a university student population volunteered to partic-
ipate in this study. Volunteers with a history of right knee
surgery, a right lower extremity injury that required medical
attention in the past year, or current knee pain were ex-
cluded from participation. Before enrollment in the study,
all subjects were provided an explanation of the purpose,
procedures, and potential risks and benefits of the study. In
accordance with the requirements of the University of Wis-
consin-La Crosse Institutional Review Board for the Pro-
tection of Human Subjects, all subjects provided their writ-
ten informed consent before testing. All testing took place in
the physical therapy program’s biomechanics laboratory.

Instrumentation

EMG. Muscle activity data were collected with a Ther-
apeutics Unlimited® Model 67 Multichannel EMG Ampli-
fier/Processor Unit (Therapeutics Unlimited, Iowa City, IA)
using bipolar silver/silver chloride disk surface electrodes
(19 mm fixed interelectrode distance) interfaced with a
desktop personal computer (PC). Each electrode had an
on-site solid-state differential amplifier (gain, 35 � 10%)
embedded in a plastic enclosure. The common mode rejec-
tion ratio was 87 dB at 60 Hz, and the input impedance was
greater than 15 M� at 100 Hz. The Therapeutics Unlimit-
ed® unit was capable of acquiring a 40- to 4000-Hz raw
EMG signal and had additional gain settings of 500, 1000,
2000, 5000, and 10,000. The digital acquisition of data at
10,000 Hz was obtained with the use of a 16-bit analog-to-
digital converter (RUN Technologies, Laguna Hills, CA)
enclosed in a PC. This high sampling rate was thought
necessary to acquire representative data during the high-
velocity inertial exercises. All raw EMG data from the
Therapeutics Unlimited® unit were collected and stored on
a Pentium 133 MHz desktop PC with the use of custom
software (Datapac III®, version 1.1, RUN Technologies).

Electrogoniometer. A Universal Self-Aligning Elec-
trogoniometer (ULGN-67, Therapeutics Unlimited®) was
used to measure knee ROM during the eight seated quad-
riceps exercises. The electrogoniometer consisted of a
rotational potentiometer with a scale factor of 5.55
mV·degree�1 of rotation and resistive load of � 1.0%. Two
flexible plastic arms extended from the potentiometer. The
electrogoniometer was centered over the subject’s right lat-
eral knee joint line with the two axes in line with the greater
trochanter and lateral malleolus. Three Velcro® straps held
the goniometer in place. Electrogoniometer data were col-
lected simultaneously with the EMG data.
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Load cell. A Model 31 Load Cell Transducer and Uni-
versal Inline Amplifier (Sensotec, Columbus, OH) was used
to measure the applied load during the elastic and inertial
resistance exercises. The load cell had two threaded studs
welded to either side of a central steel diaphragm that
housed the transducer. Two large washers (0.95 cm) and one
U-bolt (0.64 cm � 3.49 cm) were attached to each side of
the transducer. This allowed placement of the transducer to
be in series with either the nylon IET rope or elastic tubing.
An 18-V power supply (J&B Equipment, Bloomington,
MN) was used to power the amplifier, which provided an
output voltage range of �10 V at 2.5 mA. Calibration of the
load cell occurred before data collection began. Certified
weights in 2.25-kg, 4.5-kg, and 11.25-kg increments were
placed in series with the load cell. A depiction of the
calibration results are shown in Figure 1.

Cybex® 340 isokinetic dynamometer. The Cybex®

340 Isokinetic Rehabilitation and Testing System (Henley
Healthcare, Inc., Sugar Land, TX) served three main pur-
poses in this investigation. First, it acted to standardize
positioning during six of the eight seated quadriceps exer-
cises. Second, it served as the resistance for the three iso-
kinetic exercises. Finally, the dynamometer acted as a test-
ing instrument for the pre- and postmaximum voluntary
isometric contraction (MVIC) trials. Before use in this ex-
periment, the Cybex® 340 dynamometer was calibrated

following the manufacturer’s protocol. The intrasubject re-
liability of Cybex® series dynamometers has been described
as good to excellent in the literature (3,18).

The isokinetic dynamometer used in this study provided
only accommodating resistance in a passive mode. This
meant that this dynamometer was only capable of providing
a resistive force at the constant predetermined angular ve-
locity. This limited the use of this dynamometer to concen-
tric muscle activity only. Newer dynamometers, in addition
to working in the passive mode, can work in an active mode
to actively generate forces to resist joint movement. Thus,
these newer dynamometers allow eccentric muscle activity
(24). Only concentric isokinetic exercise was performed in
this study; therefore, limitations existed when comparing
this type of resistance to the others.

Elastic tubing. Thera-Band® blue tubing (The Hygenic
Corp., Akron, OH) was used to provide elastic resistance for
two of the eight seated quadriceps exercises. To be consis-
tent with clinical use, a length of blue elastic tubing was
prepared as described in the Thera-Band® Lower Body
Instruction Manual (The Hygenic Corp.). This resulted in a
looped piece of blue tubing 32 cm in diameter. This length
was selected in an attempt to provide similar resistance to
that of the ankle weight and IET sled load used in the study.
A nonslip sailor’s bowline knot was tied to keep the tubing
ends together. In order to test the reliability and to determine
the resistance properties of the elastic tubing, the procedure
described by Page et al. (25) was used. Before the study
began, the looped piece of tubing, in series with the load
cell, was stretched in 25% increments to 250% of its original
resting length. The average load cell values of five trials at
each elongation percentage were calculated. This procedure
was repeated once the experiment had been completed.
Using statistical software (SPSS 8.0, SPSS, Inc., Chicago,
IL), a bivariate linear regression analysis was performed on
both data sets to determine linear prediction equations for
the applied load (Fig. 1). These equations were similar to the
regression equation for blue tubing calculated by Hughes et
al. (17). Between pre- and posttesting, the tubing was
stretched over 1100 times. Therefore, a dependent t-test was
performed to examine if the pre- and posttest data were
significantly different. A mean statistical difference (1.86 �
1.2 N; P � 0.001; 95% CI, �2.72 to �1.00) between the
pretest and posttest tubing data was found. Although this is
a statistically significant difference, there may have been no
practical differences between the data sets. A difference of
1 or 2 N during exercises that generated an average of 47 to
168 N of force was determined to be acceptable. Possible
reasons for this statistical difference were knot slippage,
tubing breakdown, and measurement error. In summary,
these findings demonstrated that the Thera-Band® blue tub-
ing continued to have a linear percent elongation to resis-
tance relationship and had little change (�4%) in resistance
over 1100 stretching events.

IET device. The IET device consisted of a platform sled
on high-alloy steel wheels that glide horizontally along
plastic tracks mounted on the guide rail. This IET sled/rail
system was designed to have a very low coefficient of

FIGURE 1—Calibration data for the load cell (top) and Thera-Band®

blue tubing (bottom) with regression equations and regression line
displayed.
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friction. Attached to the sled was an inelastic nylon rope.
This rope, via pulleys and an ankle strap, allowed for the
application of the inertial load to the user. When the user
extended the knee against the rope, the sled moved along the
rail until it encountered the center pulley. At this point, the
direction of pull of the rope was reversed, and the user was
subjected to a force from the rope equal to the inertia created
by the concentrically generated acceleration of the sled (2).

Unlike the other quadriceps exercises examined, the IET
exercises could not be performed from the Cybex® chair. In
an attempt to standardize subject position during IET exer-
cise, a standard metal straight back chair with wooden
armrests was altered to the necessary specifications. A 1.3-
cm-thick plywood board with a 1.0-cm-thick seat cushion
was attached across the wooden armrests of the chair. A
second piece of 1.3-cm plywood was used to extend the
height of the chair back. The modified chair provided a
seating surface that was 68 cm from the floor. This height
was necessary to allow unrestricted ROM of the knee during
the inertial exercise. An additional pad, if needed, was
placed behind the subject’s back to maintain 80° to 90° of
hip flexion similar to the positioning provided by the Cy-
bex® chair. An extra piece of webbing was added to the
standard Thera-Band® ankle strap from medial to lateral,
crossing the plantar surface of the foot, in order to prevent
the main strap from sliding proximally during exercise. This
modified strap was used in all elastic tubing and IET
exercises.

Because of the large horizontal forces generated by the
IET, it was possible for the IET to slide on the concrete
laboratory floor. To prevent this movement, large sandbags
were placed in front of and behind the legs of the modified
chair (95 kg) and on the base of the IET (126 kg). This
helped to ensure that the majority of force generated by the
sled was transferred to the subject.

Testing Protocol

Orientation session. All 52 subjects attended a 1-h
orientation session before testing. Subjects were required to
attend the orientation session within 2 wk of testing (mean,
4.0 � 2.7 d). During this orientation, subjects completed the
informed consent form, received instruction in all exercise
techniques, practiced all eight exercises, and performed
several MVIC practice trials on the dynamometer. Requir-
ing subjects to practice MVIC trials increases the likelihood
of a true maximum being obtained during testing (31,34).
The two IET exercises required the greatest amount of
orientation. To standardize IET instruction, a specific
“hands on” technique was used with all subjects (Impulse
IET manual, Engineering Marketing Associates). During the
large-arc IET exercise, each subject underwent 10 passive
repetitions before independent practice. This involved man-
ually moving the subject’s leg through the ROM for 10
cycles. On the tenth repetition, the subject was asked to
continue independently. Verbal feedback was given to cor-
rect exercise technique if necessary.

Testing session. testing began with the subject per-
forming a 5-min warm-up on a cycle ergometer at a “com-
fortable” resistance. After the warm-up, the electrogoniom-
eter, surface electrodes, and reference electrode were
strapped to the subject’s right lower extremity. Before
placement of each surface electrode, the subject’s skin was
shaved, abraded with fine sandpaper, and cleaned with rub-
bing alcohol. An electrolytic paste (Parker Laboratories,
Inc., Fairfield, NJ) was applied to the electrodes before
attachment to the skin. Prefabricated double-sided adhesive
tape was used to adhere the electrodes to the right quadri-
ceps femoris in a method similar to that described by Delagi
and Perotto (9). The RF electrode was placed over the RF
muscle belly, halfway between the anterior superior iliac
spine and superior border of the patella. The VL electrode
was applied over the VL muscle belly, approximately 8 cm
proximal to the lateral joint line of the knee. The VMO
electrode was applied over the VMO muscle belly, approx-
imately 4 cm proximal to the superior medial angle of the
patella. A silver reference electrode was placed over the
right tibial tuberosity. A second reference electrode was
used to connect the dynamometer frame to the EMG unit.
This ground electrode was necessary to remove electrical
noise from the EMG signal when the subject was seated in
the dynamometer chair. Finally, a gait belt was used to
tether all cords to the subject’s waist in order to avoid
interference with the dynamometer arm or exercise equip-
ment. Each subject performed several partial squats to en-
sure that the EMG equipment and electrogoniometer were
functioning correctly.

After electrode placement, the subject was seated in the
Cybex® chair. The subject was placed as far back in the
chair as possible, and the three-point shoulder and lap belt
was fastened. The dynamometer axis was aligned with the
right lateral femoral epicondyle. The dynamometer arm was
attached to the subject’s lower leg with the bottom of the
shin pad above the subject’s medial malleolus. ROM stops
were placed with the subject’s knee in a fully extended
position and then in 90° of flexion. Because of the location
of the EMG surface electrodes, the dynamometer thigh strap
was not used. This strap is often used to provide stabiliza-
tion during isokinetic exercise by limiting the amount of
substitute or supplemental motions that occur at the hip.
This may be important at higher isokinetic velocities when
the effects of inertia may cause the thigh to lift off of the
dynamometer chair. In an attempt to control for this, all
subjects were reminded to maintain posterior thigh contact
with the chair seat during all isokinetic exercises. However,
the inability to use the thigh strap was a limitation of this
study.

After subject positioning, five MVIC trials with the dy-
namometer arm at 60° of knee extension were performed.
The MVIC trials were necessary to establish a 100% EMG
reference value for the EMG data collected throughout the
study. Each MVIC trial lasted 6 s, with a 90-s rest interval
between trials. This 90-s rest was selected to prevent fatigue
(29). Strong verbal encouragement was given to each sub-
ject during all MVIC trials (5). After completion of all
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exercises, five post-MVIC trials were performed in a man-
ner identical to the pre-MVIC trials. The purpose of the pre-
and post-MVIC trials was to provide the necessary data to
test the reliability of the acquired exercise EMG data (14).

Seated quadriceps exercises. After five pre-MVIC
trials were completed, the subject completed the eight seated
quadriceps exercises. The order of the free-weight, elastic
tubing, isokinetic, and inertial resistance exercises was ran-
domized to avoid an order effect of the exercises. However,
the angular velocities within each type of resistance exercise
were completed from slow to fast (i.e., 60°·s�1 then
180°·s�1). This may have been a limitation of this study but
was necessary because of testing logistics.

Free-weight exercises were performed with the subject
positioned and belted into the dynamometer chair. A 7.9-kg
ankle weight was strapped to the subject’s right ankle. Each
subject performed the free-weight extension exercises in
rhythm with a digital metronome set at 40 beats·min�1

(bpm). The subject was instructed to extend his or her knee
through a full 90° arc of motion, hearing the metronome
tone at full extension and again at 90° of flexion (60°·s�1).

Elastic tubing exercises were performed with the subject
positioned and belted into the dynamometer chair. The
looped piece of Thera-Band® blue tubing was connected in
series to the load cell. The load cell was fixed to an eyebolt
in the floor of the Cybex® frame underneath the seat. The
slower tubing exercise was performed at 60°·s�1 using the
metronome in the manner described previously for the free-
weight quadriceps exercise. The faster tubing exercise was
performed with the metronome at 60 bpm (180°·s�1). The
subject was instructed to perform a full 90° arc of knee
flexion/extension reaching full extension (0°) with each beat
of the metronome.

Isokinetic exercises were performed with the subject po-
sitioned as described for the MVIC trials. Each subject
performed two sets of repetitions at each of the three iso-
kinetic velocities (60°·s�1, 180°·s�1, and 300°·s�1). First,
the subject was instructed to perform a progressive four-
repetition warm-up at 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% of max-
imal effort, respectively. These graded repetitions were fol-
lowed by a 30-s rest period. The subject then performed six
maximal knee extension/flexion repetitions. Data acquisi-
tion occurred during the second set of repetitions. An addi-
tional 30-s rest period was allowed between isokinetic ve-
locities. During the isokinetic exercises, all subjects
received visual feedback from the Cybex® monitor. The use
of visual and verbal feedback during isokinetic exercise has
been shown to have a positive effect on performance (5).

Impulse IET exercises consisted of the subject moving
from the dynamometer chair to the IET chair. The subject
was positioned with a rolled towel underneath the right
knee. This was done to maintain consistency with the de-
scription of the seated quadriceps exercise found in the IET
exercise manual. The IET rope was attached to the subject
using the same ankle strap from the tubing exercises. Fol-
lowing recommendations from the IET manual, a sled load
of 7.9 kg was used for all testing. On the basis of empirical
evidence, this sled weight was thought to be appropriate for

initial training sessions (2). Each subject performed two
inertial loading exercises. The first, or large-arc exercise,
began with the sled front edge positioned on the rail 67 cm
from the center pulley. This limited the subject to an arc of
approximately 60° of ROM. This is near the maximal
amount of ROM allowed by the IET for the quadriceps
exercise. A larger arc of motion would have required a
longer guide rail for the sled. The second, or small-arc
exercise, began with the sled front edge 42 cm from the
center pulley. This limited the subject to approximately 30°
of motion. By shortening the ROM, the duration of time the
subject had to respond to the inertial changes was decreased.
In both exercises, the predetermined sled position was main-
tained, and the chair was moved forward or backward until
the IET rope and ankle strap were taut. This placed the
subject’s knee in approximately 90° to 110° flexion. This
position was designated as the initial starting point (IP) of
the inertial exercise ROM. The subject began the exercise
by extending the knee against the rope. The sled accelerated
along the rail until it passed the center pulley. When the sled
was directly over the center pulley, the subject’s leg was at
the end of available extension ROM. This position was
called the end-point (EP) of ROM. The EP occurred at the
end of the acceleration or concentric portion of the exercise.
After passing the center pulley, the angle of pull of the rope
reversed, and inertia from the weighted sled continued down
the rail with a force equal to the initial concentric acceler-
ation. This occurred as the subject was returning (flexing)
his or her leg to the IP. Therefore, during knee flexion the
subject was required to decelerate the sled. This represented
the eccentric portion of the inertial exercise. Therefore,
acceleration of the sled began and deceleration of the sled
ended at the IP in the ROM. Albert et al. (1) and Albert (2)
have described two types of inertial exercise. The first, tonic
exercise, is defined as the action of decelerating the sled
from the EP to the IP while maintaining a constant rope
tension. The second, phasic exercise, is defined as the action
of creating slack in the rope and suddenly decelerating the
sled in the ROM between EP and the IP. Phasic inertial
loading exercises have the potential to produce significantly
higher eccentric forces than tonic exercises. Only the tonic
exercise was examined in this study. This was done because
most subjects were unable to perform phasic exercise cor-
rectly in two sessions and the tonic exercise is the recom-
mended inertial exercise to use during the initial stages of
rehabilitation (2,33).

Data Collection

With the high sampling rate of 10,000 Hz, the computer
hardware allowed a maximum recording of 20 s of exercise
activity. Data acquisition began when the subject achieved
the desired angular velocity and demonstrated smooth rep-
etitious motion. The exception to this was during the isoki-
netic exercises, where all exercise repetitions were recorded.
This resulted, depending on the exercise, in the acquisition
of data for 6 to 15 cycles of knee flexion/extension.
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Quadriceps EMG and electrogoniometer data were col-
lected for all 10 MVIC trials and during the eight knee
exercises. Load cell data were collected during the two
elastic tubing and two inertial exercises. Using the custom
software, all raw data were visually examined. Data con-
taining poor signals, a high number of artifacts, or unex-
plained noise were excluded from processing. All remaining
data were processed using a 60-Hz notch filter and root
mean square (RMS) algorithm over a 15-ms moving win-
dow. An example of one subject’s processed EMG, electro-
goniometer, and load cell data for all eight exercises is
shown in Figures 2, 3, and 4.

Reduction of EMG data. During testing, it was pos-
sible that electrodes had moved slightly, skin temperature
had changed, EMG noise and crosstalk had increased,
and/or the subjects had fatigued. Other factors that prevent
representative EMG signal acquisition are listed in the lit-
erature (4,31,34). The method described by Hintermeister et
al. (14) was used to assess whether the EMG data had
remained consistent over the hour of testing. Data were
excluded from further analysis if the mean posttest MVIC
differed from the mean pretest MVIC by more than 2
standard deviations. Using this within-subject MVIC crite-
rion, a large amount of EMG data were removed from the
study. After this procedure, acceptable data remained for 28
subjects’ RF muscles, 33 subjects’ VL muscles, and 28
subjects’ VMO muscles. A complete set of muscle data
across all eight exercises remained for 16 subjects (10
female and 6 male subjects, age 24.4 � 5.6 yr).

Selection of muscle activity data. Using the Data-
pac III® software and the electrogoniometer data, three to
four contractions were selected for analysis. This involved
visual examination of each trial and manually dividing each
contraction into concentric and eccentric portions on the
basis of electrogoniometer data. The concentric muscle ac-
tion was separated from the eccentric muscle action by
selecting the ROM data with a positive slope. Likewise, the
eccentric muscle action was defined as the ROM data with
a negative slope. Data collected when the goniometer was at
full extension (slope � 0) was not included. A different
method was used to divide the muscle activity into concen-
tric and eccentric muscle actions for the isokinetic trials.
Although isokinetic dynamometers theoretically function at
a constant angular velocity, several limitations should be
considered (7,24). Initially, the body segment exercised
must accelerate to reach the preset angular velocity. Once
the body segment reaches the desired angular velocity, ve-
locity overshoot occurs as the dynamometer slows the body
segment to the preset velocity. Therefore, true isokinetic
exercise only occurs after the user has “caught” the dyna-
mometer arm and been slowed to the preset angular veloc-
ity. One should also realize that as the preset isokinetic
angular velocity increases, a greater knee extension ROM
arc is required to match the dynamometer’s preset angular
velocity (7,8,24). In an attempt to obtain EMG activity
during “true” isokinetic exercise, the selection of data oc-
curred when the slope of the electrogoniometer signal was
constant after the impact artifact from the body segment

reaching the desired velocity. The electrogoniometer data
were also analyzed to calculate the mean average duration of
a set of contractions and the mean angular velocity during
the seated quadriceps exercise.

FIGURE 2—Processed load cell, EMG, and electrogoniometer data of
one subject’s free-weight and Thera-Band® elastic tubing seated quad-
riceps exercises.
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Variables. Once the processed EMG activity for each
set of contractions was selected, divided into eccentric and
concentric phases, and stored on the computer, several cal-
culations were performed. Mean average muscle phase du-

ration (the mean of the average duration for each of the
selected contractions), mean peak muscle action amplitude
(the mean of the peak EMG value reached during the con-
centric or eccentric phase of the selected contractions), and
mean average muscle action amplitude (the mean of the
average EMG value reached during the concentric or ec-
centric phase of the selected contractions) were calculated
from the processed EMG data. All values were normalized
to the subject’s MVIC. This value was selected using the
maximum peak processed amplitude from the pre- or post-
MVIC trials, depending on which was larger.

Peak and mean applied load across the eccentric and
concentric portions of the tubing and IET exercises was
analyzed using the load cell data. The conversion of load
cell values (mV) to newtons was processed with the pretest
calibration data.

Statistical Analysis

Only data from the 16 subjects containing complete sets
of mean average EMG amplitude values across all eight

FIGURE 3—Processed load cell, EMG, and electrogoniometer data of
one subject’s isokinetic seated quadriceps exercises.

FIGURE 4—Processed load cell, EMG, and electrogoniometer data of
one subject’s Impulse IET seated quadriceps exercises.
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exercises were statistically analyzed. Analysis was per-
formed using a statistical software package (SPSS 8.0) and
a Pentium III desktop computer. A 3 � 8 factorial design
analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures
across both factors (muscle, exercise) was used to examine
the relative contributions of muscle recruitment and exercise
selection on the mean average EMG values found during
concentric muscle actions. A 3 � 5 factorial design
ANOVA with repeated measures across both factors was
used to examine the relative contributions of muscle recruit-
ment and exercise selection to the mean average EMG
results found during eccentric muscle activity. Separate
one-way repeated measures ANOVAs were used to examine
the effects of the normalized mean EMG ratio (VMO/VL)
across either the concentric or eccentric muscle actions. In
an attempt to reduce the type I error of the repeated mea-
sures ANOVAs, degrees of freedom were corrected using
the Geisser-Greenhouse method when sphericity assump-
tions were not upheld (16). This study used post hoc Bon-
ferroni procedures to examine any significant within-subject
effects found by the ANOVAs. Finally, post hoc calcula-
tions of eta squared (�2) and observed power were com-
pleted to assess the practical significance of the data (16).

RESULTS

Mean and standard deviation values for acceptable elec-
trogoniometer data including ROM, duration of muscle ac-
tivity, and angular velocity are displayed in Table 1. Results
of ROM data for the three metronome-paced exercises (free-
weight and tubing) demonstrated an 80.4° to 83.4° arc of
motion during both knee extension and flexion. Results also
confirmed that the inertial exercises were within �3° of
their desired ROM arcs, 60° and 30°, respectively. The
portion of the isokinetic ROM arc where subjects exercised
at a constant angular velocity decreased as the preset isoki-
netic angular velocity increased. The electrogoniometer data
also demonstrated that eccentric muscle activity occurred at
a slower angular velocity than concentric muscle activity for
all five seated quadriceps exercises containing eccentric
activity.

Mean and standard deviation values for the peak average
and mean average applied load over the contraction phase are
shown in Table 2. The free-weight and tubing exercises had
peak average loads that differed by less than 5 N (0.5 kg).
Inertial loading exercises demonstrated the greatest concentric
and eccentric mean peak and average loads when compared
with the tubing and free-weight quadriceps exercises.

TABLE 2. Subject number (N), duration of muscle action (�t), and mean � (SD) for the average and peak applied load during the free weight, Thera-Band� blue tubing, and
Impulse IET seated quadriceps exercises.

Exercise N

Concentric Phase Applied Loada Eccentric Phase Applied Load

�t (ms) Average Peak �t (ms) Average Peak

Free-weight 30 1283 NA 77 1444 NA 77
(60°�s–1) (87) (83)
Elastic tubing 39 1258 48.1 73.7 1434 43.0 72.7
(60°�s–1) (99) (4.8) (6.7) (109) (5.7) (5.7)
Elastic tubing 39 430 47.1 72.7 447 43.1 70.4
(180°�s–1) (40) (5.3) (7.5) (49) (4.8) (11.8)
Impulse IET rope 39 374 79.5 178 412 37.5 185
(large arc) (51) (19.4) (41.3) (48.0) (11.1) (64.0)
Impulse IET rope 36 216 168 239 231 101 239
(small arc) (25.0) (40.7) (58.9) (33.5) (26.4) (103)

NA, not assessed.
a All average and peak load values are expressed in newtons.

TABLE 1. Subject number (N) and means � (SD) for range of motion (ROM), duration of muscle action (�t), and angular velocity of the right lower extremity during the eight
seated quadriceps exercises.

Exercise N

Extension (Concentric Phase) Flexion (Eccentric Phase)

ROM (°) �t (ms) Velocity (°�s–1) ROM (°) �t (ms) Velocitya (°�s–1)

Free-weight 36 83.4 1286 73.7 83.1 1444 64.2
(60°�s–1) (8.9) (87) (9.4) (9.1) (83) (8.9)
Elastic tubing 39 81.8 1258 71.1 80.7 1434 63.1
(60°�s–1) (8.8) (99) (10.2) (9.1) (109) (8.9)
Elastic tubing 39 80.7 430 211.4 80.4 447 207.3
(180°�s–1) (7.8) (40) (21.5) (7.4) (49) (31.3)
Isokinetic 40 69.3 1360 50.4 NA NA NA
(60°�s–1) (11.4) (203) (7.2)
Isokinetic 39 53.2 373 145.3 NA NA NA
(180°�s–1) (12.4) (65) (18.9)
Isokinetic 40 46.7 187 259.3 NA NA NA
(300°�s–1) (16.3) (47) (63.4)
Impulse IET 39 61.7 374 187.5 62.7 412 178.1
(large arc) (9.5) (51) (29.0) (7.6) (48.0) (27.9)
Impulse IET 36 31.2 216 165.9 31.2 231 149.9
(small arc) (7.3) (25.0) (39.6) (7.3) (33.5) (32.5)

NA, not applicable (ROM data not collected for flexion phase of isokinetic exercises).
a Eccentric angular velocities are negative; however, only absolute values are shown in this table.
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The means and standard deviations for the average and
peak EMG amplitude are listed in Table 3 for all eight
seated quadriceps exercises. The greatest mean and peak
EMG amplitudes occurred during the three isokinetic exer-
cises. The free-weight and elastic tubing exercises at
60°·s�1 were nearly identical in peak and average ampli-
tude, varying by less than �2% over both the concentric and
eccentric muscle activity. The small-arc IET exercise was
the only exercise to demonstrate greater eccentric than con-
centric mean peak and average EMG activity.

Statistical testing of the mean average EMG activity that
occurred in the concentric and eccentric phases of the seated
quadriceps exercises revealed significant results. The two-
way repeated measures ANOVA for the concentric portions
of the eight extension exercises revealed significant (P �
0.05) differences in the main effects of quadriceps muscle
EMG activity and exercise selection across the eight seated
quadriceps exercises. A significant interaction effect (mus-
cle � exercise) was also found (P � 0.001, power � 0.99).
This meant that quadriceps muscle recruitment was influ-
enced by exercise selection. Therefore, further interpretation
of the significant main effects was not performed. The
repeated measures ANOVA for the eccentric muscle action
data revealed significant main effects for eccentric exercise
type (P � 0.001, power � 1.0) but not for muscle recruit-
ment (P � 0.27, power � 0.66). No significant interaction
effect was found for the eccentric portion of exercise con-
tractions (P � 0.09, power � 0.50). Significant concentric
interaction and nonsignificant eccentric interaction effects
are shown in Figure 5.

The results of post hoc testing examining the interaction
effect of concentric exercise on quadriceps muscle recruit-
ment are shown in Table 4. None of the concentric phases
of the eight knee exercises resulted in activation of the VMO
over the VL. The RF muscle demonstrated the greatest
variability in mean average muscle activity across the eight

exercises. Post hoc testing examining muscle recruitment in
the five eccentric portions of the extension exercises re-
vealed that the VL had a significantly higher overall mean

FIGURE 5—Interaction effect (muscle � exercise) across the concen-
tric (top) and eccentric (bottom) phases of the eight seated quadriceps
exercises. FW60, free-weight at 60°·s�1; ET60, elastic tubing at
60°·s�1; ET180, elastic tubing at 180°·s�1; IK60, isokinetic at 60°·s�1;
IK180, isokinetic at 180°·s�1; IK300, isokinetic at 300°·s�1; IETLA,
Inertial Exercise Trainer®, large-arc; IETSA, Inertial Exercise Train-
er®, small arc.

TABLE 3. Subject number (N) and means � (SD) for peak and average normalized EMG amplitude of the right quadriceps muscle during the eight seated quadricep exercises.

Knee Extension Exercise Muscle N
Peak EMG Amplitudea Average EMG Amplitude

Concentric Eccentric Concentric Eccentric

Free-weight (60°�s–1) RF 27 29.9 (17.3) 17.9 (9.0) 7.1 (3.6) 4.4 (2.5)
VL 32 40.5 (17.0) 25.1 (9.5) 10.2 (5.4) 7.5 (4.7)
VMO 26 40.2 (18.9) 24.0 (12.9) 7.5 (3.2) 4.1 (1.7)

Elastic tubing (60°�s–1) RF 27 27.7 (17.7) 18.3 (9.2) 7.0 (4.1) 4.3 (2.4)
VL 31 41.4 (16.5) 27.1 (10.2) 11.0 (5.3) 8.4 (4.7)
VMO 25 38.4 (16.6) 22.7 (10.4) 7.8 (3.3) 5.0 (2.4)

Elastic tubing (180°�s–1) RF 27 38.3 (18.6) 21.5 (9.8) 12.6 (6.2) 6.2 (2.7)
VL 31 51.8 (19.7) 25.0 (9.3) 17.2 (6.6) 8.8 (4.9)
VMO 26 51.6 (18.7) 26.4 (10.8) 17.1 (5.9) 6.8 (2.7)

Isokinetic (60°�s–1) RF 27 91.3 (17.6) NA 34.0 (6.1) NA
VL 32 87.2 (17.0) NA 29.9 (6.7) NA
VMO 26 90.6 (15.3) NA 28.8 (5.7) NA

Isokinetic (180°�s–1) RF 27 79.1 (17.2) NA 28.4 (7.0) NA
VL 31 74.7 (20.6) NA 30.3 (9.0) NA
VMO 24 79.2 (21.8) NA 30.5 (7.4) NA

Isokinetic (300°�s–1) RF 27 64.8 (14.8) NA 21.6 (7.9) NA
VL 32 75.8 (21.0) NA 28.2 (10.6) NA
VMO 26 71.8 (28.9) NA 26.0 (9.2) NA

Impulse IET (large arc) RF 26 48.7 (23.2) 42.7 (21.4) 11.1 (6.5) 9.0 (4.7)
VL 30 48.2 (25.2) 42.7 (19.8) 12.8 (5.3) 10.8 (5.1)
VMO 26 55.7 (28.6) 50.0 (23.4) 13.2 (8.1) 10.0 (6.4)

Impulse IET (small arc) RF 26 66.9 (30.4) 70.4 (26.3) 16.8 (9.0) 21.4 (9.4)
VL 31 68.5 (28.0) 70.7 (33.0) 18.2 (8.9) 21.7 (9.0)
VMO 24 75.3 (33.8) 78.6 (36.0) 17.8 (10.6) 23.8 (11.2)

RF, rectus femoris; VL, vastus lateralis; VMO, vastus medialis oblique; NA, not applicable (the isokinetic dynamometer was limited to concentric/concentric muscle activities).
a All values expressed as percentages of maximum voluntary isometric contraction.
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average EMG value (P � 0.033, power � 0.61). Post hoc
tests examining which exercises generated greater overall
quadriceps activity during eccentric muscle action are
shown in Table 5.

The repeated measures ANOVAs examining the
VMO/VL ratio of mean average EMG amplitude during
both the concentric or eccentric muscle actions were signif-
icant (P � 0.019, power � 0.74; and P � 0.001, power �
0.99, respectively). The slow-tubing exercise demonstrated
a significantly smaller VMO/VL ratio than five of the other
exercises. Isokinetic exercise at 300°·s�1 demonstrated the
largest VMO/VL ratio (1.15). However, this value was not
significantly different from the other exercise ratios because
of a large standard deviation (0.75). The IET small-arc
exercise demonstrated a higher VMO/VL ratio (1.14 �
0.54) than all other eccentric muscle activity ratios. The
complete results of statistical testing of the VMO/VL mean
average EMG ratio in both the concentric and eccentric
phases are shown in Figure 6.

DISCUSSION

Quadriceps EMG Activity

Muscle activation patterns for eight seated quadriceps
exercises using four different types of resistance were quan-
tified in this study. All descriptive EMG data was expressed
in terms of mean normalized average and peak EMG am-
plitude (Table 3). Average amplitude takes into consider-
ation both time and magnitude. In contrast, peak amplitude

represents maximal EMG activity during a single instant in
time. Greater average amplitudes suggest that the exercise is
effective in activating the muscle throughout the whole
ROM. Large peak amplitudes may warn the researcher that
this exercise is not appropriate for patients with injuries
where increased muscle forces may disrupt soft tissue heal-
ing or recent surgical repairs. Therefore, the researcher and
clinician should consider both peak and average muscle
activity when prescribing exercise. Hintermeister et al. have
remarked, “in combination average and peak amplitude can
give a more complete understanding of muscle activity”
(14).

Five of the seated quadriceps exercises in this study had
an eccentric component. In all but one of the eccentric
phases of the five exercises, the mean peak and average
normalized amplitudes of concentric EMG activity were
larger than the corresponding eccentric EMG amplitudes
(Table 3), and this is consistent with the findings of others
(4,14,15). The rationale for why concentric EMG activity is
greater than eccentric EMG is explained by the superior
metabolic efficiency of muscle lengthening (4). The reason
this did not hold true for the IET small-arc exercise in this
study may be explained by the following hypothesis. The
above concept only holds true when the concentric and
eccentric phases of the exercise involve the same force.

FIGURE 6—Post hoc testing results for the comparisons of VMO/VL
ratio across the concentric phase (left) and eccentric phase (right) of the
eight seated quadriceps exercises. FW60, free-weight at 60°·s�1; ET60,
elastic tubing at 60°·s�1; ET180, elastic tubing at 180°·s�1; IK60,
isokinetic at 60°·s�1; IK180, isokinetic at 180°·s�1; IK300, isokinetic at
300°·s�1; IETLA, Inertial Exercise Trainer®, large-arc; IETSA, Iner-
tial Exercise Trainer®, small arc.

TABLE 5. Post hoc testing results of mean average normalized EMG amplitude for
the main effect of exercise across the eccentric phase of the eight seated
quadriceps exercises.

Exercise

Significant Differences Found Using Bonferroni
Procedure for Multiple Comparisons (P < 0.05,

�2 � 0.87, power � 1.0)

Free-weight (60°�s–1) � Elastic tubing 180°�s–1, � IET (large arc), � IET
(small arc)

Elastic tubing (60°�s–1) � Elastic tubing 180°�s–1, � IET (large arc), � IET
(small arc)

Elastic tubing (180°�s–1) � Free-weight 60°�s–1, � elastic tubing 60°�s–1,
� IET (small arc)

Impulse IET (large arc) � Free-weight 60°�s–1, � elastic tubing 60°�s–1,
� IET (small arc)

Impulse IET (small arc) � Free-weight 60°�s–1, � elastic tubing 60°�s–1,
� elastic tubing 180°�s–1, � IET (large arc)

TABLE 4. Post hoc testing results for the RF, VL, and VMO mean average normalized EMG amplitudes across the concentric phase of each seated quadriceps exercise with �2

and observed power statistics displayed.

Exercise

Results of Repeated Measures ANOVA for Within-Subject
Factor (Muscle) across Each Exercise

Results of Post Hoc Testing Using the Bonferroni
Adjustment (P < 0.05)

F P < 0.05 �2 Powera Significant Differences �2 Power

Free-weight (60°�s–1) 15.7 Yes 0.48 1.0 VL � RF, VL � VMO 0.48 0.98
Elastic tubing (60°�s–1) 14.3 Yes 0.46 1.0 VL � RF, VL � VMO 0.57 0.97
Elastic tubing (180°�s–1) 7.4 Yes 0.30 0.91 VL � RF, VMO � RF 0.45 0.85
Isokinetic (60°�s–1) 8.8 Yes 0.34 0.94 RF � VL, RF � VMO 0.44 0.84
Isokinetic (180°�s–1) 0.4 No 0.02 0.10 Global test not significant, therefore post hoc testing not

performed
Isokinetic (300°�s–1) 6.1 Yes 0.26 0.86 VL � RF, VMO � RF 0.52 0.96
Impulse IET (large arc) 2.9 Yes 0.16 0.52 No significant differences 0.31 0.54
Impulse IET (small arc) 1.8 No 0.10 0.35 Global test not significant, therefore post hoc testing not

performed

RF, rectus femoris; VL, vastus lateralis; VMO, vastus medialis oblique.
a Observed power calculations performed with � � 0.05.
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Although examination of Table 2 reveals that both the
concentric and eccentric phase of the IET small-arc exercise
reached a peak applied load of 239 N, one cannot be sure of
how long this load was applied to the subject’s limb. Per-
haps during the IET small-arc exercise the peak load was
applied for a longer period. It may also be important to note
the large standard deviation in the peak load (�103 N)
during the eccentric muscle phase (Table 2).

It is difficult to compare these results with other studies
(6,10,12,19,23,30,35) because of the different EMG pro-
cessing procedures, methodological variances in the perfor-
mance of quadriceps exercises, and the amount of load used
for resistance. However, similar to this study, Mirzabeigi et
al. (23) found 0° to 90° isokinetic knee extension at an
angular velocity of 60°·s�1 to elicit the highest amount of
RF, VL, and VMO muscle activity when compared with
isometric knee extension and side-lying free-weight quad-
riceps exercises.

Selective activation of the superficial quadriceps
muscles. The rectus femoris displayed the greatest vari-
ability across concentric extension exercises among the
three superficial quadriceps muscles measured. Several pos-
sible explanations are presented. First, the three superficial
quadriceps muscles differ substantially in size. The cross-
sectional area of the RF is only about a third of the VL, so
its relative contribution to the overall quadriceps force is
different. Second, the RF is a two-joint muscle with its
origin on the ilium. If the hip was not stabilized during
seated knee extensions, potentially less concentric muscle
force may have been generated. The lack of a thigh strap
during isokinetic exercise may have explained the large
difference in RF activity between the slow and fast isoki-
netic angular velocities. At 300°·s�1, the thigh strap may
have provided increased joint stabilization and decreased
inertial forces (24). It may have accomplished this by sta-
bilizing the proximal RF muscle, allowing greater muscle
activity to occur. Further studies examining RF recruitment
during isokinetic seated quadriceps exercises are necessary
to confirm these findings.

A VMO/VL ratio of 1.1 � 0.4 was reported by Cerny (6)
when examining the integrated EMG activity of the quad-
riceps during seated quadriceps exercises using ankle
weights (5% subject’s body weight). This is in contrast to
the VMO/VL ratio of 0.67 � 0.23 found in this study for the
free-weight seated quadriceps exercise using a 7.9-kg ankle
weight. Examination of the VMO/VL ratios for the other
quadriceps exercises performed in this study revealed sev-
eral significant findings (Fig. 6). During both concentric and
eccentric phases, the IET small-arc exercise had a signifi-
cantly higher VMO/VL EMG activity ratio than either the
free-weight or tubing exercises. No significant differences
in VMO/VL activation between the IET and Cybex® exer-
cises were found. The elastic tubing exercise at 180°·s�1

had a significantly higher VMO/VL ratio than the elastic
tubing exercise at 60°·s�1 for both concentric and eccentric
phases. These results demonstrate that by changing the type
of resistance and/or the knee joint angular velocity, the
VMO/VL ratio can be influenced. Whether this holds true

for patients with VMO weakness and knee pathology is
unclear and requires further investigation. When examining
the VMO/VL ratio of an exercise, it is also important to
consider the principle of muscle overloading. Investigators
(30) have stated that even if greater VMO EMG activity
could be obtained relative to the VL, the magnitude of the
VMO contraction would need to be 60% of maximum or
greater to stimulate hypertrophy. The only concentric seated
quadriceps exercises in this study that accomplish the goal
of peak activity greater than 60% of maximum were the
isokinetic and IET small-arc exercises. The only eccentric
exercise to reach this goal was the IET small-arc exercise
(Table 3).

Resistance Devices

The blue Thera-Band® elastic tubing demonstrated sim-
ilar EMG activation and peak load in comparison to the free
weight exercise performed at the same angular velocity
(Tables 1 and 3). On the basis of these results, it appears that
elastic resistance is a viable alternative to the use of free
weights of similar resistance. The linear resistance equations
from this study (Fig. 1) and in the study by Hughes et al.
(17) allow clinicians to provide patients with a more accu-
rate depiction of the resistance provided by elastic tubing
devices. The relatively low cost and portability of this tub-
ing makes it an ideal tool in the rehabilitation setting.

As expected, isokinetic resistance provided the greatest
total mean average quadriceps activity in this study. The
knee joint angular velocity and ROM data (Table 1) rein-
forced the known limitations of the isokinetic dynamometer
used in this study. All subjects in this study were inexperi-
enced in performing isokinetic exercise. This may explain
the large variability seen in the angular velocity data at
300°·s�1. Actual measured average angular velocities of the
subject’s leg across the concentric contractions were 10°,
35°, and 41°·s�1 less than the preset dynamometer veloci-
ties. This supports the recommendation of Chow et al. (7)
that actual angular velocity data be measured with a separate
measurement device when the dynamometer is used for
research. A limitation of this study was that the applied
forces during the isokinetic exercises were not measured.
This would have required a specialized load cell to be placed
between the subject’s leg and the dynamometer shin pad.
The absence of these data and the inability of this dyna-
mometer to provide eccentric forces prevented the compar-
isons of isokinetic applied loads with the applied loads of
the other seated quadriceps exercises.

The Impulse IET is a relatively new resistance device that
applies inertial loading as resistance (1,2,28,33). Load cell
data confirmed that the large forces (239 N) were generated
in a very short time period (�231 ms). A representative trial
of a single subject’s load cell and electrogoniometer data is
shown in Figure 7. Examination of this figure reveals the
IET’s ability to generate large forces over a short time
period. This also shows that limiting ROM can increase
eccentric loading during tonic exercise. It is interesting to
note that the inertial load figure for the small-arc exercise
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slightly resembles an isokinetic torque curve. The relation-
ship between isokinetic exercise and part of the inertial
exercise cycle has been previously recognized by Albert (2).
The IET exercises required the greatest amount of skill from
the subjects. None of the subjects had prior experience or
exposure to lower extremity inertial exercise before the
orientation session. Lack of experience likely prevented
subjects from generating even higher knee joint angular
velocities. This inexperience was not considered a limita-
tion, as most first-time users in a clinical setting would be
inexperienced with this device as well. A possible limitation
of this study was the absence of an inertial seated quadriceps
exercise using the phasic exercise method. A recent study by
Phillips et al. (28) showed that the phasic IET exercise
generated a 50-N greater load than tonic IET exercise in two
subjects performing shoulder external rotation/internal ro-
tation. It is unknown if similar differences in generated
loads between the phasic and tonic exercise protocols would
exist in the lower extremity. The results of this study
showed that the Impulse IET can isolate quadriceps muscle
activity and is a resistance device that warrants further
investigation for lower extremity rehabilitation in both ath-
letic and nonathletic populations.

Use of Seated Quadriceps Exercises in
Quadriceps Strengthening

Several studies (6,10,23,35) have compared the EMG
activity of seated quadriceps exercises with exercises such
as the squat and horizontal leg press. Escamilla et al. (10)
compared the EMG activity of the RF, VL, and VM during
the squat, leg press, and seated quadriceps exercises. These
investigators found that the seated quadriceps exercise gen-
erated approximately 45% more RF activity than the leg
press and squat, whereas the squat and leg press generated
20% more VM and 5% more VL activity than the seated
quadriceps exercises. However, it was also found that this
might only be true at certain arcs in the exercise ROM (10).
Quadriceps activity was significantly greater in the seated
knee extension exercise from 15° to 65°, whereas quadri-
ceps activity was significantly greater in the leg press and
squat at knee angles greater than 83°. These results are
similar to the findings of Wilk et al. (35). These investiga-
tors found maximal quadriceps EMG activity during the
squat at 88° to 102° of knee extension and maximal quad-

riceps EMG activity from 35° to 11° of knee extension
during the seated knee extension exercises. These studies
demonstrate the importance of considering different ROM
and exercise selection depending on therapeutic intention.
Unfortunately, some clinicians fail to fully integrate both
types of exercise into their rehabilitation programs. In an
exercise, such as the squat, multiple joints and multiple
muscle groups are involved. These exercises are advocated
in knee rehabilitation because they minimize shear forces
and provide muscular cocontraction during terminal knee
extension (10,35). This becomes very important in certain
instances, such as after an anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)
repair (27). Therefore, seated quadriceps exercises from 0°
to 40° are often avoided by clinicians during ACL rehabil-
itation because they produce high levels of anterior shear
(10,35). However, successful overloading and isolated
strengthening of the quadriceps femoris muscle without
seated, single-joint, isolated knee extension exercises is
difficult. This is because the proximal and distal muscles
used during the multijoint exercises, such as the leg press
and squat, may mask isolated quadriceps weakness. There-
fore, seated quadriceps exercises may be integrated into the
program as soon as appropriate. Using an anterior tibial
shear pad during isokinetic exercise (8), using elastic tubing,
and/or the IET in greater than 45° flexion are possible
alternative forms of seated quadriceps exercises that may
protect the ACL graft and isolate the superficial quadriceps
muscles.

This research has defined an exercise continuum for
seated quadriceps exercises in the clinical setting. On the
basis of the study results, seated quadriceps exercises could
be incorporated into a quadriceps strengthening program in
the following order of increasing quadriceps activity: free-
weight or elastic tubing exercises at a slow speed (60°·s�1),
IET large-arc (60°) exercises, elastic tubing exercises at a
fast speed (180°·s�1), IET small-arc (30°) exercises, and
isokinetic exercise (300°·s�1, 180°·s�1, and 60°·s�1). It is
important that this exercise progression is not examined in
isolation. These results were generated from a young pop-
ulation without current knee pathology. Clinicians should
make their exercise decisions on the basis of patient diag-
nosis, consideration of internal joint forces, soft tissue heal-
ing, muscle activation goals, and the physical properties
(rate of loading, applied load, variability of resistance) of the
resistance device. The findings of this study suggest clini-
cians should consider biomechanical and resistance data
when developing a quadriceps strengthening program.
Some seated quadriceps exercises may be more appropriate
for reaching certain rehabilitation goals than others.

CONCLUSION

In summary, the results of this study provide significant
evidence to partially reject the first research hypothesis and
fully reject the second hypothesis. A significant interaction
between RF, VL, and VMO muscle activity and the type of
exercise performed was found. However, this only occurred
during concentric muscle activity. No interaction effect was

FIGURE 7—Right knee ROM and load cell data for the IET large-arc
exercise (left) and the IET small-arc seated quadriceps exercise (right).
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found during eccentric muscle activity. Certain exercises did
produce higher eccentric quadriceps muscle activity. No
portion of any seated quadriceps exercise selectively iso-
lated the VMO. Investigations of the VMO/VL ratio re-
vealed different mean average EMG muscle activity levels
among exercises.

This study also demonstrated that not all seated quadri-
ceps exercises produce the same mean average quadriceps
EMG activities. Furthermore, knee joint angular velocity
and the type of resistance chosen affected muscle activity.
This study was the first to examine and quantify inertial

loading of the lower extremity as well as compare it with
other types of resistance devices.
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